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Bob TicKET.-Black and white check jacket; white waistcoat ; black trou.ers- bluchwi.white hat Nvith crape round it; black gloves ; and short stick.
omcnarii

PUGWASH.—Bine coat; metal buttons; fancy waistcoat; drab trou.-ers.
Mk. SKTNN-tR.—Suit of black.

f5us.vs SWEETAPPLE.-Black cottou drcss, with white «pots and cap
.Miss Wadd. —Fashionable muslin dress.

Miss Tidbit.—Fcashionable dress.

Mi!<s Gimp.—Fashionable dres.-.

Di;iiOKAH.—Common cotton dress, check apron and cap.

STAGE DIRECTIONS.
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AN ALARMING SACRIFICE.

S''T:;NE,—Interior of a Neat Ccnntry House ai

Watford. A door at ihe back, leading to a garden
and the high road A fireplace, 2 E. e., a door,
3 E. E., a corresponding door, l. Large table in
centre, easy chair, and the room nea'lij /uints/ed
thioughout; a trunk on the ground at the back,
a small looking-glass hanging against the uaU
neor the uindow.

DEBORAH di«cofe.fd, dusting and placing chairs,
A small round table at the back in L. cori^r.
PUG-WASH seated in the easy chair, *

Pit:?, you quite astonish me, Dr^borah.
Deb. It's true euoagli, whether you are as-

tonished or not. He hasu't left her a sixpence.
Pvg. (Ri'iing.) Well, as Susan seems so busy, I

won't stop any longer. How surprised everybody
will be ! f)ne and all said when old Mr. Ticket de-
p;irted this life, that if Susan didn't come in for
everything, soraethinpr handsome would be left

her—a hundred pounds at the least.
Deb. As it seems the old grentlemau died without

making a will, nobody can now claim anything but
his nephew in London ; that's what Mr. Skinner,
the attorney-at-law, says, and he ought to know.
Pug. Then this quite alters all my little ar-

rangements. You know, for a long time, I have
been very sweet upon Susan ; and, thinking that
she must now be very well to do, I called here
this morning to fiLjd out if she really had some-
thing comfortable ; and, if such was the fact, 1
intended to offer her my heart and hand, and open
a stationer's shop.

Deh, And now she's only a poor girl, and likely
Tery soon to be out of place, you've changed your
mind ?

Pug. Why, it would never do for two young
people, like me and Susan, to marry without a
prospect.

TJeb. Then you're a mean, contemptible little
fellow, Mr, Pugwash; and if I was a young
woman, and you were trying to keep company
with me, I should despise you.
Pug. Young folks ought to be prudent.
Deh, They may be for the matter of that, and

without bein;.' so mighty cautious. No, Mr.
Pugwash, I look upon two young and honest
people trying to get on in the world, with nothing
to keep them but their own industry, as a sight to
be seen ; and depend upon it, when a young man's
married, he does a great many things, and thrives
in *em too, that he never would have had the

coirago to set about, if he'd had no one else to
think of but himself.
Pug. But allow me to observe, Mrs. Deborah,

that our greatest political economists are utterly
opposed to marriages that can only produce
pauper families ; and when Mr. Grinder lectured
on the subject here in Watfor I, I was particularly
struck with the classic observation he made ou
that occasion, when he beautifully exclaimed,
" Love alone can't make the pot boil."
Deh. Well, then, I wish you'd go, and not stop

here gossipjiing, and hindering me in my work.
Every morning for the last week I've had to put
all in order for the arrival of young Mr. Ticket.
Pug. Ah, he'll soon squander away all his pro-

perty, mark .my words

!

Deh. As it is his own, he can do as he likes, I

suppose, without askiug your leave.
Pug. Good morning ! You need only tell Susan

T merely called in passing to see how she was.
Good morning

!

[Exit Pvgwash, v. F.

Deb. Yes, and to pump me as to whether poor
Susan had really come in for anything or not.

For my part, I'm glad he's disappointed. She
never could, and she never uiou'd, have been happy
with such a mean-spirited fellow as William
Pugwash.

Enter SUSAN SWEETAPLE, r.

Susan. Ah, Deborah, who were you talking to
just now ?

Deb. One of your sweethearts.
Susan. John Perkins or William Pugwash ?

Deb. Oh, William Pugwash; but I don't think
you'll be much troubled with him in future, nor
any of the others, it's my belief

!

Su?an. Why not ?

D-b. Because they've all found out your old

master hasn't left you anythmg.
Susan. Do yon think that will keep them away?

Lord bless me, if I liked anybody, I should never
ask whether they'd money or whither they'd not.

No; give me a sweetheart that would love me all

for myself, just as I am, with never a penny in my
pocket, and nothing to give him but my eyes and
my nose, and my legs and my arms, and every bit

of my heart.
Deb. Ah, the young men are so wise and learned

now, they can't think as they used to ! But yo«
dou't care for any of 'em, I'm sure.

Suaan. No, I thought I once had a little bit of

kindness for young Mr. Ticket, when he was here

\l
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on a Tisit six months ago. Somebody was =ayin<?

something against me, and I heard him taking my
part. Oh, and there's nothing makes one's heart

get so warm and comfortable towards anybody like

knowing they've stood up for yon when your back
wa% tnrned ! I was in another room, but I sent

him such a kiss through the keyhole!
Deb. I hope you don't care for him I

Susan. No; it was only just a little bit of feeling

that came, and went as soon as it came. Besides,

he's snch a harum-scarum fellow, and did go on so

when he was here last, that he qnite offended his

uncle. The tricks he used to play the old gentle-

man were qui'e shametuU I've often heard him
say he wouldn't leave his nephew a single stick.

But I'm so glad to fiuu there's no will, and that
young master will have all, for everybody was in-

clined to say most wicked things of me— such as I

was coaxiug old master, and poisoning his mind
against his own flesh and blood. Now I can snap
my fingers at all of 'em, and when young master
comes, I shall pack up my box, and go home again
with a light heart and a good character.

Deb. And it must be a fool of a girl who can't get
through the world with them.

Susan. I wish he'd come now and take posses-

sion. I've everything ready for him—the keys of

all the rooms, the cupboards, and the drawers,
and what ready money I found in the house ; and
all the books and papers and letters that Mr.
Skinner looked at laid out and dusted.

{Noise of an omnihiis.)

Deb. What's that ? The omnibus from the rail-

way. It stops—a gentleman with a crape on his

hat gets down from the top.
Susan. It's young master, at last. Deborah,

run, and put the ham on to boil, and get a duck
ready—and^— Oh, dear, how do I look?

(Buns to the gliss, c.)

Deb, Very nice and tidy indeed. I'm soglad hg's

come. I'll look to everything, Susan; do you
attend to him.

Enter BOB TICKET, d. f., singing. Deborah
. bustles off, R.

Bob. Hollo, here, who's at home ? Here's the
proprietor of the establishment come to take
possession. (Knocking the table with his sficfc.)

Where are my tenants, retainers, vassals, and
serfs ?

Susan. (E., curtseying.) Good morning, sir. I

hope you're well, sir.

hob. Oh, Susan, give me a kiss

!

Susan. No, sir; if you please, I'd rather not

!

Bob. By-aud-by, eh ? Well, here I am, the
monarch of all I survey! Ihis house, the tables,

chairs, and everything—all mine, eh ?

{Throwing himself into the easy-chair.)

Susan. Tes, sir. I've had a list made out, so

that you should see that everything's right and
proper; and here, sir, are all the keys. {Takes
Them from her pochet.) As I can't write myself,
Mr. Skinner's young man came and put tickets to
'em all, to show what they belong to.

Bob. Never mind the keys now—plenty of time
to look over them.

Susan. And here's the amount of ready money,
6ir, I found in the house

—

[taites it from jioofcct)

—

two sovereigns, one half-crown, a fourpenuy piece,
and a farthing.

Bob. I'll take that. (Loots loumi.) I can
liaordly believe it 1

Susan. What, sir?
iiob. That I am really the master here -that I'm

really in a position, if I choose, to have a brass
plate on my street-door, with my name, Mr. Ticket,
displayed—that I really am admitted into that
higiily-respectable body of people who pay the
property-tax. Think of that, Susan ! There's an
honour for yon, and for a fellow who all his life

has scarcely ever had anything to call his own!
-usan. Did you never try to save anything, sir ?

Bob. What covld I save, out of nothing a week
and my victuals ? You don't know what my place
was, Susan.

Susan. A fine, grand London one, I've heard,
sir.

Bob. Oh, very grand ! Principal duster at
Gingham and Twill's, Linen drapers, Oxford-street.
My uncle put me tliere to get an insight into the
business.
Susan. What's principal duster, sir?
Bob. A young geutleiiiaii, whose department it

is to flourish a tin can with a hole in the bottom,
for the water to dribble out, previous to his per-
formance of the operation of sweeping. You should
only have seen the beautiful circles and figures I

used to make on the p^ivement in front of the
shop.

Susan. Then you know how to handle a broom,
sir?

Bob. Rather. While the scientific way in which
I qpvered up and pulled the curtains round the
goods for the night, and the muscular strength I

developed in hoisting up the shutters from h«low,
for the purpose of handing them to the porter to
put up, was the admiration of all beholders.

Susiin. I heard you had got into trouble, sir.

Bob. Yes ; all owing to the vivacity of my dis-

position, I gave such satisfaction, that everybody
said I was a rising young man ; but I found it only
alluded to the fact that I was always up first in the
house. At last I was promoted to the dignity of

serving tapes, buttons, and cottons from behind
the counter; till one morning I was trusted to

recommend a puce-coloured silk to a beautiful lady.

Oh, Susan, she was such a love ! I recommended
it in the usual way, by passing my thumb and
finger over the fabric

—

ital:es up Susan's apron)—
in this manner—she did the same with her thumb
and finger, in this manner; till by decrees both
our thumbs and both our fingers came in contact

;

and what did I do, but give her a squeeze under the

silk, and what did she do, but scream out, and
declare she never was so insulted in all her life.

Down came Gingham and Twill, the business of the
shop was suspended, and I was made to go down
on my knees, before everybody, and ask pardon.

Susan. Don't you think it rather served you
right, sir ?

Bob. Consider my youth, my ardent nature, my
constitutional impetuosity, and do not condemn
me too harshly. From that moment I vowed
revenge ; but I didn't know in what way to wreak
it. I was again degraded to the tin can and the

broom, when Mr. Skinner's letter arrived, in-

forming methat my uncle had died without a will.

But before I left London I was determined to have
vengeance

!

Susan. Then all this accounts for the long whil*

you have been in coming, sir?

Bob. It does. Nothing was dinned into me but
the impropriety of my conduct. Every morning
I was lectured un the enormity of my oSeac* ; tali

mriame^tmm. iMimuiyh L •» nivu-vKv nitimimmnt
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at 'ist 1 sftjd to Ghigham and Twill, " It's all very

well for you to talk iu that way about squeezing a

beautiful" lady's hand, but did you uHver !" And
then I poured out such a YoUey of indignation, in

words too powerful for me now to repeat, till I

found I was seized by the collar for the purpose of

being kicked; but I frustrated the base intention

by giving Gingham a violent back-hander, and
planting my left fist in the region of Twill's diges.

Susan. You didn't do that, sir—did yon ?

Bob. Indeed I did. I was fined for the assault,

parted with all I had to pay the amount, bade

adieu to Oxford Street; and here I am at last, on
my own domain, and anxious to eommeuce the life

of a country gentleman. Xow, Susan, what's for

dinner to-day V (Sits, l.)

S"san. A nice duck, a ham, and some hashed

mutton.
£06. Very good. I hope everythm? will be

served up in style, because I've tl:ree or four

ladies from London coming down by the nest

train to dine with me.
Susan. I'm sorry for that, sir.

Boh. Why ?

Susan, I was in hopes, before anybody came,

sir, you would have gone all over the hou?e, and
satisfied yourself that nothing had been take

away.
Bob. I can do tJiat when the ladies come.
Susan. If you please, sir, I don't want to say

anything wrong, but I would rather not stay in

the house if ladies are coming, unless their parents

are with them.
Bob. Parents ! Do yon think snch high-spirited

ladies as Miss Wadd of Regent Street and Miss

Tidbit of Leicester Square wouldn't come for a

country trip unless tLeir parents were with 'em ?

Nonsense. Now attend to me. I want you to

fetch me a box of cigars, several bottles of pale

sherry and whisky, a dozen or two of Bass, and a

bucketful of Wenham Lake ice.

Susan. Ice, sir 1 This is May, and we haven't

had anv frost since Christmas.

Bob. What a greenhorn you are, Susan; all

vou've got to do is to go to the head inn and

order it. And tell them to put up a few mild ha-

vannahs for the ladies.

Susan. Are the ladies going to smoke, sir ?

Bob. Why not, if they like it ? Come, haven't

yon anybody here to help you ?

Suson. Yes, sir. Deborah, Deborah ! (CaUing.)

Enter DEBORAH. Bob looks at himself in glass.

Oh, Deborah, he's more wild than ever. He wants

ice and wine, and something for ladies to smoke.

I'm sure I shall be afraid to .'top in the house.

Bob. Oh, you're my other servant, are you?

(Crowes to Deborah, and dances u-itii her. She repels

him.) I must have younger women than you

about me. Now, listen. What's your name ?

Deb. Deborah, sir.

Bob. Go and bring me in a bagatelle board and a

pianoforte.
D«b. La, sir I

Bob. Do as I bid yon I And, Susan!
Sufon. Yes, sir.

Bob. I shall want a dozen of champagne, and a

•moking cap, and a damask morning gown, and
•Uppers.

Susan. I've no morning gown bnt your_ uncle s,

ir; and his ilippers are too old, I'm afraid.

Bob, Then run and order me a gross of slippers ;

and let me have a phaeton ready, to ;iive the ladie.-
an airing before dinner ; and a band of music to
play in front of the house, while we take our wine
and fruit, I'll show 'em at Watford how a gentle-
man ought to live. (Sits o/ifabie.)
Susan, Slippers, band of music, champagne,

pianoforte, phaeton! Oh, sir, sore you're not
serious ?

Bob. Oh, ain't I? Come, don't stand staring in
that way, run about. Deborah, stir your stumps.
Susan where are you going ?

Sosan, 1 don't know, sir. (Running about.)
[Deborah runs ojf, r.

Bob. Then I'll make you. I'll soon let you see
the diti'erence between me and my ancestor, the
late Mr. Ticket. I'll let you see that the present
Mr. Ticket is the ticket

!

Susan. Sir, if you please I want to speak, and I

hope you won't take otfence at what I am goin?
to say. I'm very sorry, because I've only been
your servant for about a quarter of au hour, but
quite long enough to see that this place will be
too much for me; and if you please, .sir, I want to
give you warning.
Bob. Oh, very well ! I can send to Oxford

Street, and order down a 'busful of servants any
day in the week.
Swson. I don't want it to be thought that I ha.l

any hand iu your ruin, for ruined outright I'm
afraid you'll be, sir, in a very short time. Yon'll
excuse me, sir. I'm very sorry to go, because I' v.

been very happy here, though before you came 1

didn't intend to stop longer than such times as
yon could suit yourself with another servant, a^;

I didn't think it altogether right to live alone in

the same house with such a topsy-turvy gentleman
as you are.

Bob. Oh, very well !

Susan. So, if yon please, sir, if Deborah isn't

afraid, I'll leave her to serve up your dinner, and
wait upon the ladies, and get you all the things

you've been asking for, I don't give you warnini:
out of any spite or crossness. No, sir ; your
uncle was a good master to me, and when you
grow gray and bald headed like him, and becomi^

old and respectable, and I'm in want of a place, I

shall be very glad to come and live here again.

Bob. Oh, very well!

Susan. And if I'm not in want of a place, and
can't come again, it will only be because I may be

married.
Bob. If you've made up your mind to go, go by

all means. I don't like parting with old family

servants, but if you think you can do better, why-
do better.
Susan. Then, if you please, sir, I'll pack up my

box at once. It's there, sir. I'll open it, and you
may look, and see there's nothing in it but what is

my own.
Bob. 1 don't want to examine your box.

Susan. I'd rather you would. It would make
me go away much more comfortable.

(Goes to her box, and is about to lift

it.)

Bob. Stop ! I'll help yon—I'm not too proud.

You're a young woman, though you area maid,

servant, and as such entitled to my respect.

{Bob and Susan place box on table.)

Susan. Thank you, sir ; I'll do as much for you

when you may want it. (Opens thehox and takes

out art!cl« *i she sjpeakt.) There, ih, look if you
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please. OdIj mv clotlies ; a pair of new shoes ; a

bit of wax eanflle; that's a book, "Pamela; or,

Virtue Rewaraed "

; a piece of Windsor soap!

that s my (Bob tafc«s o cap out of the box ; Susan

snatches it from him) You musn't look at that.

It's a nig-at-cap. That's a fairins, its only a

little box with a looking-glass in the hd ; that s a

crooked sixpence, it was piven me by an old sweet-

heart—I've either forgotten him, or he has for-

gotten me, I don't know which; and that—— Oh,

good gracious ! I'd qnite forgot that (Taking

out a parcel in hrown yiaper, which she opens.) A
^

new dress master brought me for a present when i

he went to London. Isn't it a beauty ? I declare

I'd quite forgotten it ; for he was taken ill so soon

after he came home, that, what with gruel and

medicine and hardly ever leaving him, I thought

uo more about it than if I'd never had it, tiiongb

it's no use at present, because it's a coloured dress
;

but when I go out of my bit of black, it will come

in nicelv, won't it, sir ?

Bob. Yes; very well.
.

Susan. Now, I'll just go and bring some things

out of my room, and let you see theui.

Bob, No, no!
, . x i • .^

Susaji. I'd rather, if you please, sir. I sha n t

be a minute.
[Exit Susan, L. D.

Bob. (Examining the dress.) What a thing
!
A

halfoenny a yard would be too much for it ;
tlie

first'shower of rain would take out every morsel of

colour. If a fellow does make a present he ougut

to do it in style, or not at all—if he can t afford

a silk or a satin, hang it, let him give her a fast

colour 1 (^s he opens the dress, a folded paper jaLis

out.) Hello, what's this? (Opens pnper.)

" Last will and testament of Timothy Ticket. 1

<ave and " And Oh, lord! (FaUs into

the easy chair.) Stopl Don't let me be too

agitated. Let me know the rights of it. if^ooks

at the paper aqain.) What, everything left to his

mnid, -Susan Sweetaple? And to me, his iiepheAv,

Robert Ticket, he gives his advice — hang his

advice !-and one shilling! Here's a pretty piece

of business! Oh, how ill I do feel !
Stop! Bob,

Bob where are your wits? Yon re a sharp

fellow. Bob—I may say, a very sharp fellow-.

Susan's a fool-I may say, a re)-y great fool.

Now, how ought a sharp fellow to act when he

has to do with a fool ? Why. do the fool, of

course. I'll tear the will—nobody can be any the

wiser -and I shall still be heir-at-law. No, no.

Bob; don't do that; don't do a thing that will

trouble your conscience as long as you live. Bob.

No you're a villain, Bob, a diabolical villain, and

I've a great mind to call iu the police, and give

von in charge. Yet, Bob, think of the thrashing

you gave Gingham and Twill; think ot your

having uo place to go to, no shelter for your

miserable head, no character from your last place ;

think of your coming to be an applicant to the

Bonp-kitchen in Leicester Squai-e. Oh

!

Enter SUSAN, with a bonnet and shawl.

Susaw. I hav'n't much more to take away—only

my bonnet and shawl, and Oh, sir, what s the

matter? You look 60 odd—so queer—]ust lil:e

the large monkey in the wild-beast show.

Boh. (Putting the will in his pocket.) Uo if

Then it's conscience that has altered me. busan,

bring me a looking-glass, that I uin y see if 1 really

im 80 ugly. -Susan bnnjst;i8glafs;romC.)

G SACEIFICE.

Suson. There, sir. .«

Boh. Now, Susan, don't notice me.
Susan. No, sir; I'll pnt my things back in the

(She goes to the box.)

Boh. {LooUng ot himself in the glats.) Now, let

my face tell me what I ought to do. I'll destroy

the will; I'll bum it. Snsan shall never know each

a document ever existed. I will— I will—and

enjoy my property, and Oh, what a denion I

do look 1 I'd no idea I could ever be so fright-

ful. I'll try again. I'll be a man; I'll do the

right thing ; I'U tell the poor girl of her good for-

tune—put her in the possession of all. My heart

will approve of my conduct, and I shall be one

of the noblest works of creation, an honest man !

Oh, what an angel sweetness beams in every

feature ; what a handsome fellow I am ! Y^es, and

I'll behave as handsome. The struggle's OTer—
an alarming sacrifice s?iaU be made !

Susan, ap-

proach me.
Susan. Yes, sir. . , ,

Bob. It often happens m Ufa, and particularly m
trade, that a man may have a very fine show m
his window, a magnificent stock, but none of it

paid for; that his time for credit has expired, the

wholesale house impatient for its money ; and the

retailer stands on the verge of bankruptcy.

Susan. I don't understand one word you ve been

saving, sir, except that it sounds very dreadful.

Bob. I am that shop window. My outward

appearance is fuU and showy, but within there's

nothin" but emptiness Susan, all that I can

legally claim of my late uncle's property is the

sm.all, but sometimes very acceptable, sum of one

shilling. , ,
. ,

Susan. I don't know what you mean, sir. I

don't know what you're talking about.

Boh. My uncle's will is found; it was wrapped

up in the remarkably cheap cotton dress he pre-

sented to you. Here it is, duly signed and

witnessed. All he possessed he leaves to you. If

yon can't read it yourself, I'll read it for you.

Take it, enjoy your property, and be happy !

{Gives her the uiU, ond sinks in chax,:)

Susan. What, mine—all mine? And this; paper

is what everybody searched for and couldn t fand,

and all the while it was in the new dress—poor

dear master brought it me from London—and in-

stead of a poor servant maid, I'm a lady—a lad\

of fortune! Oh, dear, I could jump out of m.v

skin for joy! ,, ., ., ,

(Falls in a chatr on the opposite side t'<

Boh.)

Boh. Here's a picture for contemplation. Here

are two samples of good luck and .adversity ;
but 1

flatter myself, at present, 1 am the noblest object

°
Susan! iRe'covering herself.) I'll put this in my

Docket. Mr. Skinner shall look it over, and see

that I have my rights. Then I'll send for my
grandmother to come and visit me, and my cousin,

and they shall stay a month. (!6he puts the will

in her pocket.) And only to think ! Why I can

have a maid to wait upon me, and have a hot dinner

every dav. if I choose, and lay in bed as long as

ever I like, and I will, too; and have people to

teal And I'll go to the fair, and I'll have a dance.

(Crosses to L.) No, I won't-no, i won't spend a

farthing; that will be best, only have Deborah

to wait niJO" '"e, and le very saving, and put by
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trery penny tiU I'm as rich as a Jew, and then

who knows but I may marry the exciseman.

(Lookinq at Bob.) Oh, what's to become of you ?

Bob, i should be very much obliged to you if

yon could give me slightest information.

Susan. I suppose you'll go tiack to yonr place.

Rob. How can I. when you know how I sfcrved

Gingham and Twill,

Su-an, Conldu't you get into the police? I'm
told it's seventeen and sixpence a week, and what
you can get out of the maids.

Boh. I'm afraid I'm not tall enough.
Sufan. Stop! There's the Queen's Head wants

a potboy.
Bob. 'Thank yon. It this is the reward of virtue,

what's the use of beins; honest ?

Susan. Now I know; I'll try it—it is but right

1 shonld do it. I dare say yon feel very hurt and
vi-ry much disappointed, and if I can be a friend

to you, I will. I can't say anything fairer than
that, can 1 ?

Bob. Decidedly not,

Susan, Well, yo ingman— (sitting consequentially

in the large chair)— what can you do to make your-

self useful

?

Bob. In what department ?

Si'snn. In tlie work of the hou>e.

3oh. Oh I

tjjisan. Can you clean knives ?

Bob. Yes.
.susaii. Can vou clean shoes?
Bob. Ye^.
S':san. Can you do a little plain cooking ?

Bob. As far as a chop or a small joint goes, yes.

Susan. Cat! you run of errands?"

Bob. Yes.
Susan. Can you clean plate ?

Boh. Yes.
Susan. And fire-irons ?

Bob. Yes.
Sioon. Good character from your last place ?

Boh. Undeniable, when I give the character
myself.
Susan. That will do ! You won't suit, you may

go.
Boh. That's very funny ; because I can do every-

thing ?

Susan. Yet stay. Are you sober?
Bob. Tolerably.
Susan. And honest ?

Boh. Very! I say emphatically, very!
!>usan. What wages did you have in London ?

Boh. They amonnted to none whatevt r.

Susan. Then I think it is in my power to better

you, and rather than see you thrown on the world
again, I'll lell you what I'll do for you. If so be

you think you can make yourself happy here, I'll

hire you as my servant; I'll give you lour pounds
avear, and as much work as I can find for you to

do".

Bob. {Aside.) Yes, I'll drink the bitter cup to

tlie dregs. Madam, I accept your offer.

J-usan. Very well, then, instead of being Mr.
Ticket, of course now yo«'re only Bob.

Soh. That won't hurt my feelings. I've been
nsed to that.
Susan. One thing, Bob, I forgot—I allow no

followers.
Boh. I'm afraid there are some I sha'n't be able

to keep away from the honse, those that are at-

tached to the bailiff. Oh, very well, Susan !

liusftn. Bob :

Boh. Oh I forgot—you're now my miasus 1 Very
well, missus.

Susan. Now, Bob, get everything ready tor
dinner. Deliorah will light the tire, and give yon
a helping hand. Deborah, I want you

!

DEBORAH enters, e., with her sleeves inched up.
Deb. What is it ? I'm stuffing the duck.
Susan. You mustn't say "What is it?" to nic

now, Deborah. There's a very great change in my
condition. You shall know all at a proper liiue.
I want you to give that young man the flre-irous
to polish, and put him on a coarse apron, because
he must keep himself tidy to wait at dinner.

Deh. Liiwk-a-mercy, what does it all mean ?
Susan. You mustn't ask questions ; but do as

you're bid. And, Deborah, you are not to address
that young man as Mr. Ticket any more. If yon
want him, call Bob, and he'll come.
Bob. " Sweet are the uses of adversity."
Snsan. Come, come, don't stand stanng in that

way—run about ! Deborah, stir your stumps

!

Bob, where are you going ?

Bob. I don't know.
Deb. I wonder whatever con have happened ?

[Ocboi-o/i rinis of, i;.

Susan. Stop, Bob! Before yon dirty your hands,
yon must wait on me. I'm going out "for a little
time to visit a few friends, and call on lawver
Skinner, show him the will, and, perhaps, invite a
party to dinner. Move th.at box! (she puts on
Iter bonnet. Bob Itolding the glass.) Hold up the
glass—keep it steady. Pick up that pin ! Help on
with my shawl.
Bob. {Pjitting Susan's sliaxrl over her shoulders,

n!:ide.) Here's an article! I've ticketed up
dozens of 'em at two and eleven. A large two, a
small eleven, and an invisible three farthings in
the corner.

{Bob tafc«s the box from the table, and
places it on the ground at tlte hack.)

Susan. Now let me see the table nicely laid for
five or six persons. And, Boli, don't let me have
to ask for what I want twice. And when you've
done the fire-irons, you may clean the saucepans
and the knives and forks. And, mind, I don't
allow a soul iuside the door when I'm not at
home ; and, if anybody inquires for me, say I shall
return in about twenty minutes.

[^Exit Susan, c.

Bob. Here's a revolution ! Here's a kick out of

the legitimate monarch, and the elevation of one
of the mob. But I'll bear my fate as becomes my
high birth, while my heart, sustained by conscious
rectitude, shall hold me up to the world as a
monument of moral graudeur that no humiliation
can cast down, no scorn destroy!

£(iter DEBORAH uiitJif/ie coarse api'on, housemaid's
hoxwdiimaterials for cleanin;; Ike jire-irons, and a
lighted candle.

An apron—the badge of my servitude! Woman,
invest me with it! Now, give me the poker and
the materials for polishing the same. (Deborah
lig)its the fire.) Behold the result of training up a

youth in a proper way. This will be no toil to me,
because I've done it before.

Deb. (To Bob.) May I ask, sir, what all this

means ?

Bob. Ask nothing; but observe, and let my
actions speak for themselves — leave me to my
duties, and you attend to yours.



Deb. What will people say when they find yoang
master is turned into a servant ?

Bob, Go, woman—go!
Deb. I can't make it out at all.

[_Exit Uelo ah, b. As Boh is busy loUh
th« fire-irons, Miss Wadd and Miss
Tidbit are heard withgw.

Miss Wadd. This is it, my dears. I hope he's at
home.
Bob. Female voices 1 Perhaps the larlies from

London,
(Bob conceals the housemaid's lo.'e in

i E. R., but continues polishing the
poher.)

Enter MISS WADD, MISS TIDBIT, and MISS
GIMP.

3f»ss W. (l.) Young man, is this the residence
of Mr, Robert Ticket ? (Looking at Bob.) Why,
Tiddy, why. Gimp, regardez vous. Is it he ? It
is. Bob—Mr, Ticket, whatever are you doing ?

Bob, Oh, ladies, your most obeJieut ! Merely
amusing myself ; for Icon-iiier, however indepen-
dent a man may be in his circumstances, it is fit

the human mind should be employed.
Mits W, But couldn't yon have found an em-

ployment a little more genteel ? You said, when
you were settled in your property, you were going
to be a member of Parliament.
Bob. That might have been, but I have accepted

the Chiltern Huudrtds.
Miss W, Anything would be a much better way

of passing your time, particularly a gentleman,
and a town-made young man, too. You don't
ask us to sit down, and we are rather tired. We
wouldn't come by the omnibus, as we wished to
666 your estate as we came along, but nobody
'leemed to know where it was. Is this the mansion
you spoke of ?

Bob. It undoubtedly was the residence of my
late uncle,

ifiss W, It's very pretty, but not what we
thought to see. Where's the hall with the family
portrait and the park, and the deer in it, and the
game preserves, and the statues and fountains ?

Bob. My dear Miss Wadd, you seem to forget
that when I gave you that florid description of my
hereditary property, we were coming home late

from Tauxhall, and I wus a little excited.
(-Deborah, ca Us within, e.)

Beb. Bob, I want you !

The Ladies. Who's that?
Dtb. {Entering, B.) I want you to come and

chop some suet.

Bob. {Running to her.) Don't expose me

;

these are ladies from Loudon—ladies of quality.
Une's the Duchess of Ciaubourne Alley 1

Deb Oh, dear, why dian't you tell me so ?

Bob. Tto—go
Dtb. Things are getting more strange every

minute.
[Barif Deborah, e.

Bob. An old domestic of the family, nothing
more—nursed me iu my tender years. If I recol-

lect rightly, she weaned me. Of coarse her
familiarity is natural.

!fhe Ladies. Oh, yes, certainly—very.
Miss W, Tiddy, dear, are you thirsty ?

Miss T. Oh, ain't I!

Miss \V. A gla^s of sherry wouM be very accept-
able.

Miss r. And au Aberuethy biscuit.
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Mts3 W. A biscuit! A gentleman like Mr-
Ticket will lay out a cold collection—a, pigeon pit
and some tarts. He knows how to treat ladies

;

and if he don't we'll show him
Bob. You pee, my dears, I have no collection of

pigeon pies, and, having just taken possession, I'm
at all sixes and sevens ; hut if you'll go to the
Railway Hotel, and call for whatever you like,
which, of course, you can have by paying for it

yourselves, I'll endeavour to run down in the
course of the evening.
Miss W. Run down in the evening I Didn't yon

invite us here to dinner, sir?
Miss T. And wern't you to give us a haunch of

your own loenson ?

Miss W. And a carriage airing afterwards ?
Miss T. And show ns the country ?

Miss W. And now you want to send ns to a
public-house I Was there ever anything so mean ?

Miss T. Mean ! It's paltry.
Miss TF. Paltry! It's shabby !

The Ladies. Jloan, paltry, shabby to a degree!

Enter SUSAX, d. in f.

Susan. Hey-dey! What a noise—what an uii-

roar! Bob, who are these persons? Didn't I

tell yon I wouldn't allow anyone to enter the door
while I was out ? If you don't mind me a bttk
better you'll lose your place.
Miss W, Place ! Tiddy, did you hear ? Place I

Well I never 1

Miss T. Never!
Bob. These are the ladies I told you I had in-

vited. They are not aware of the sad change
in my circumstances.

S«-san. Oh, ( h e.se are the fe males, are they ?

Miss W. Females, mem ! We are not female:,,

are we, Tiddy ?

Miss T. I should think not, indeed 1

Miss G. The idea !

Susan, Whoever you may be, I'm missus here.
Th« Ladies. Bless me, missus

!

Miss W, Why, that young person that yon call

Bob had the impudence to tell us he had come in

for a tine property, was going to be a Stilton hun-
dred, and gave us all an invite to come down and
pass the day on his estate. Didn't he, Tiddy ?

ijiisaii. As you have come so far, it isn't my wish
to be unkind, and say you can't stop ; and for once
in a way, now you are here. Bob, if he likes, can
take you to the kitchen.
Miss W. Much obliged to you, mem, but that's

a place we have not been used to, and we beg to
decline the honour. We only hope, when that
young person again invites his friends to come to
see him, he'll be a little more certain of having a
house of his own, and not make himself and others
look contemptible through hia boasting and
vanity.
Miss T. He's a low creature, and I shall never

take the slightest notice of him again.
Miss 0. The idea

!

Miss W, A little paltry,pnppy, to dare to treat
persons that move in the spear we do, in this way I

Susan, Come, come, if you please, if things hati»

gone cross with him, and he is a little down in the
world, he's not to be despised for that ; and when
he invited you to come to see him, he didn't know
but what he had the riffht to do it. And though
things are changed, and, instead of his being my
master, he's only my servant, yet while he is suoh
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t look upon him as my property, auii I won't liave Permit me to propose your very good health, Miss
him trampled npon bj anyone. Sweetapple. And allow me to embrace this oppor-
Boh. Missus is au angel, and I adore her I tunity of publicly declaring that you are an
Susan. But as you've come a long distance, you ornament to your sex, and caJculattd to make any

shall not go away, and say I didn't know how to man happy; and whether you possessed property",
behave myself. Take off your bonnets. Yon came or were without a penny in the world, no one
to dinner, you are \?elcom6 to stay to dinner, could, or would, or should be more gratified than
You shall dine vnth me, and Bob shall wait upon

^

myself, if I could persuade you to change your

Miss W. (Tahiivj off luer bonnet.) You're uncom-
mon kind, to be sure, for we're very hungry, ain't

we, Tiddy?

MissG. S ^'
(They talce off their bonnets, and, place

ti.em on the table, D. e. l.J

S"san. (Takiuy ori her s'laul.) Now, Bob, see if

Deborah's ready, and briuir in the dincer.

Bob, Yes, ma'am ; anything on earth that I cau
do to please you, I will.

(Bob lays out the dining-table, spre ids

cloth, places plates, knives, and for'r.s

JOT six, glasses, ic, ass\sted by De-
borah.)

PUGWASH and MR. SKINNER enter from D, F.

Pug. Oh, my dear Miss Sweetapple, here we are,

and only too happy to accept your kind invitation.

Uh, strangers, I perceive 1 iSeet Ladies..)

Susan. Visitors from London. Ladies, a young
man that wishes to keep company with me, you
know what that means!'

Piig. Your most obedient. How d'ye do?
{Rowing.)

Miss W. Proud of your acquaintance.
(Curtsoying.)

Miss T. {Curtseying.) So are we, really.

iUiss G. (Curtseiiing.) Really.
Hug. {Bowing.) Oh!

(Goes up to jiut doicn hat, £c.)

Miss W. What a little object

!

[Aside.)

Miss T. Quite a fright.
Si(.sa7!. Pray be seated, all of you. Mr Pug-

IV ash, will yoa face me? Mr. Skinner wiU attend
to the ladies, I know.

(Mr. Skinner hands 3Iiss Wadd and
the Milliners to the table, they sit

facing the audience ; Pugu'ash takes

the head vf table, l., Susan, R. De-
borah appears at the E. uiith a tray

on which are three dishes, one of
liashed mutton, one of hot potatoes,

and the third roast duck. Fugxvash
takes cover off the dish before him.)

Pug. Here, young man, take this cover.
{Bob takes it.)

Miss W. Bob, some bread

!

Skinner. Bob, some ale !

Pug. Bob, some pepper !

Susan. Boil, some buiter! .

ifis» G. Bob, some vinegar I
|

Mii* W. Bob, some mustard! I

Susan. Hot plates Bob !
I

{Bob bring the articles as they

called for ftom a table at back,

name, and take that of Pugwash. I have the
pleasure of diinking your very good health.

(Resumes his seai.)

Miss W. Hear, hear I

The Ladies. What a noble young man I

Skinner. And what an eloquent young man

!

Susa7i. And you'd have me without a penny in
the world ?

Pug. Most certainly.
Susan. {Taking the will from htr pocket.) And,

Mr. Skinner, if this will had never bnen found, all

would have been Bob's :-'

Sk nncr. Every fraction.
Susan. But it is found, all is rnine!

Skinner. Without a doubt.
Susan. And if this will can.e to be lost, and

never could be found any m re, what then ?

Skinner. The nephew, or next of kin, would
again be heir-at-law.
Susan. Then I'll take very good care of it, you

may be sure.

I'ug. Do, Miss Sweetapple—do.
Susan. Here it is—look at it, all of you—here is

the paper that makes me missus of everything,
that leaves that young man dependent on his own
exertions for support, and which, liut for his

houe.-ty, might never have been seen at all.

Bob. That's very true. | robbing.)

Su!-an. Here's the bit o' paper that brings ail uij

friends ati.i sweethearts about me, and ali glad to

see me, who. without this, wouhi care no more
for me than if I were nobody—thnt makes me a
lady with no occasion to go out to service aj;ain

as long as 1 live. Take care of it. I uiU take

care of it—I always intend to take such care of it,

that atter to-day no one should ever see it again ;

and they sha'u't either, for there—there—and
there

!

Susan tears the u-ill, runs to the fire and burns the

fragments, at the same moment DEBORAH runs

on.

Bob. What are you doing ?

Pug. What are you do ug ;'

(jR ismg, the rest do the same.)

Susan. (Standing in front of the jire, R., and
brandishing the poker.) Keep off! Let it burn!

There, it's all gone now, and hire I am again, a

poor girl without a penny in the world. Mr. Pug-

wash— (aduancing to Pugwiish, who is m c.)—I'm
sure you'll approve of what I've done. It would

not have been right to have deprived master's

own flesh and blood of hit rights ; so as you love

me so very dearly, here's my hand, and I dare say

you'll make me a very good little husband.

Pua. (Ketreaiing.) Why, really, you have takenar« s,, y ... .

.

- - .

„—.„-,„. J-., w. :. De. me so eutirel. by surprise that I m;.st beg a lifle

boi-ah eut«rs u-ith hot plates; Bob time to consid r, and I've no doubt tUat some

fofces them, burns his fingers, and day-about the middle of next week-I shall be

drops them.) able to come to a d cision. ((io«.~ up.)

Stwon. There's a deduction from your first quar- Susan No; it must oe settled now—tU« very

ter'swage«. moment. Now or never, who'll have me?
Pug. Clear away, young man. Ladies, may, I

i

Bob. {Coming forward, c.) I'll be hanged if 1

Jlaim your attention i- (Pour* out a glais of ale.) i don't—that is, if you'll have me, busaji. 1 came her.
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this morningr a thoughtless and extrava^'aut young
man ; for a time I was Jiumiliated, but I think
you'll allow I bore my downfall like a hero.
Susan. That you did, sir.

Bob. Thu little lesson I have received has some-
what opened my eyes, and I now can plainly see

JJiss IV. i.L.) Say to morrow morning, and m
and my friends will stop and be bridesmaids.
Pkj. (l.) Yes; and, it there's no expense attend-

iug it, I'll give the lady away.
Dfb. (B.) And I'll cook the wedding dinner.
Boh. So yoa shall, Deborah, and we'll have the

that when a fellow's down in the world he'll iind
|

wedding dinner to-morrow. (Advaiicing.) 1 don't
very few hands stretched out to give him a lift

|

think I've sutfered much by fioiug the right thing,
ap again, loit, Susan, held out yours. If I made ind I'm certain Susan, s)i? did the right thing.
an alarming sacrifice, you made one quite as

I

And will you— (to fue AudUace) will you do tUe
alarming; and as I've now a capital to begin the

;

liglit thin^i — bfiston' your approbation? Tliaak
world with, I otter you a partnership for life in

j

you. Will yoa, then, oblige us by occasionally
the little concern. i

dro )ping in to inspect our stock.'' We keep an
Susaii. Well, sir, I escelle t assortment of candlelight colours, of
Bob. Don't call me sir—call me Bob. genuine quality, and warranted to wash. We
Susan. Well then. Bob, sir. I'm sure you did

|

don't shut up shop till between eleven an! twelve,
lionestly by me, and as I thiak I've done honestly Your usual favours will ever prevent our selling
by yon, what can two honest people do better than off under prime cost; while not a hand in the
joiu hands ; and so. Bob, you may make me Mrs.

,
establishment but will always endeavour to avoid

Ticket whenever it's convenieut. |The Alarming Sackificf, of your good opinion.

TIDBIT.

Di?posifion of the Characters at the fall of the Curiain,

GIMP. PUG. WADD. BOB. SUSAN. BKINNKii. DKB.
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PEGGY GREEN.

SCENE {Which rtmains during the Piece.)—A
Uoad, back, d with irees aud fields. A lamhouse,
L. ; R., a clump oj trees, with, a rustic seat under
them. A stile, c, leading from the fields.

Nicholas. {iMthout, e. v. e.) Whohoa, Lady-
bird! JJo.v fiud your way to stable, there's a
good lass, and I'll give thee thy breakfast in half
a second l

Enter NICHOLAS, e. v. e., carrying a large
basket, with variety of parcels.

There, I think I'm pretty well loaded for one trip 1

I was afraid the donkey wouldn't be able to carry
us all. What oceans o' things I has brought,
surely ! Enough to stock a chandler's shop.
(Tafcing some boots from lasket.) But these are
the treasure ! A heap o' novels and rnmmancps
for our pretty visitor, fold ooman's niece. Oh,
my stars and garters, what a beauty she be,
surely.' Oh, she's worth a dozen o' the rough and
tough, Tulgar, red-armed pals, as belongs to these
parts—she's so mild and genteel, and has gotten
such a soft dieAway look \\i' her eyes, that makes
one distracted wi' love for her. And then her
voice—talk o' flutes and nightingales, and pines,
and hautboys, and silvery softness—I never hears
it, but my heart goes whobble, whobble, whobble
like the paddles of a watermill

!

Mrs. Clover. (Calls icithout, l.) Nicholas—Nicho-
rasl

Nich. Oh, there's another lovely voice that
agitates me, but it's quite t'other way I Coming,
marm—coming 1 I'll just get rid o' my errands

—

(going to house)—and then I'll go slyly round to
back parlour window, and ha' a long peep at my
hangel, as she sits a sewing. (Pegyy sings v:ith-

out, S. Loolung 0^.} Oh, there she be, a coming
over fields, imitating the birds wi" her silver
throat 1 Dang it, I trembles so, I shall certainly
squash the powder blue and treacle into the soft
soap, or mis the tea and sugar wi' the currant
jelly ! I'll hide behind hedge, lest I should scare
her, and stop her Bweet warblings.

[Kefires, e. 2. e.

Enter PEGGY, E, u. E ., with a large bouquet of
wildfiouers.

SONG.—" Spring time."

Spring, spring, spring—budding, blooming, beau-
teous spring.

To welcome thy coming the happy woodlands
ring—

The flow'rets rejoice, and all nature looks gay.
To hail thee, sweet parent of jov-'ringing May.
Blithely, blithely, like fairy elves bounding.
The huttertlies frolic from flower to flower

—

Merrily, merrily, the birds' songs resoundin'^,
Atte?t, with their music, thy magical power.

Spring, spring, spring, &c.

Come, come, come, thy warm breath is waking
The trees from their slumbers, the rills from

their thrall

;

Stern wint r thy kingdom in haste is forsaking.
While laughing-eyed Summer attends at thy

calls.

Lightly, lightly, with ecstacy dancing.
Our hearts own their mistress, and bow to her

sway

—

Cheerily, cheerily, with pleasure entrancing.
We hail thee, bright morning of nature's gay

day

!

Spring, spring, spring, &c.

Peggy. Oh, what a lovely morning! I've had
such a scamper over the clover fields; and have
robbed all the hedges of their violets, and the
lawn of all their daisies. Oh, London—London

—

smoky, foggy, noisy, toiling, dissipated London,
how glad I am that I have exchanged your fatiguing
pleasures for the peace and quiet of this sweet
paradise.
Mr^. Clover. (Within.) Nicholas! Nicholas, I

say!
Peggy. Oh, here's my aunt ! She'll scold me for

running away from her.

Enter MES. CLOVER, from house.

Good morning, dear aunt. I've been gathering
you a bouquet. (Presenting ihe bo^jiquet.)

Mrs. C, Dear child, always thinking of me.

{Kisses her.)

Enter NICHOLAS.
Nich. Now I'll step forward, and show myself.

Here I be, marm.
Mrs. C. So, Mr. Nicholas, you've come back at

last ? Where have you been loitering all this time,
yon idle, good for nothing Have you brought
the things ?

Nich. {Loolting at Peggy.) Yes, marm, I've gotten
'em all—at least, I think so. (Aside.) Dang'dif
she bean't prettier than ever !

Peggy. Good morning, Nicholas.
Nich, Qood morning. Miss Peggy. (Making an
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avckxcard bow in great confusion.) Thank ye kiudlv

.

(Aside.) Oh, the paddles is ffoing at a gallop !
1

Penqii. {LooUing at parcels.) Dear me, what a

quantity of things you have brought us from town

!

How could you manage to recolleofe such a Tariety

of articles? yr , x
Nich. Why, yon see, I've gotten {LooUng at

her and forgetting the question.) Beautiful sjes

!

Peggy. (Laughing.) What ?

Nich. No, no; I mean I'se gotten a good moaory,
and Lovely hair

!

Mrs. C. Go into the house, booby, and put away
the stores, and then go into the garden, and dig

the potatoes for dinner.

Nich. iCrossing to l.) Yes, marm. (ioofcmg at

Peigy Aside.) Dig taters in my state of mjnd?
Oh, it's aggravated cruelty to animals to thist on

'* ....
Mrs. C. Come, march I Ever since my ni«ae has

been here, you've done nothing but idle and »any

about like a great mooncalf. (Pu,shing Mm.)
Don't stand there, like a sign post, staring the

girl out of countenance, with your green gocse-

beri-y eyes ! Go to your work, you lazy Icat—
(benling him)—go to your work!

Nich. Take care—take care 1 You'll mak» me
squash the grocpries into the haberdasheries! (/it

the door kisf.inq his hnnd to Peggii,ivho laughirgly

returns the saliite, which he pretends to catch.) Jh,

she be made o' strawberries and cream and barley

[E.vit into house, L.

I'm afraid I've made a

" The Home of my Childhood."

When pride and ambition my heart would assail'

And wealth's dazzling charms would beguile,

I thought of my home, in my dear native vale,

Where, to greet me, each face wore a smile.

I remember'd how lightly I laugh'd, and was blest

With affection, that liv'd on my truth—
And I felt that my heart would never know rest.

When bereft of the friends of my youth.

I thought of the home of my childhood's bright
joy.

And laughed the vain tempters away.

I saw the ifr«en fields deck'd with fiowers in

spring.

And contrastei them cover'd with snow

—

I saw the sad changes misfortunes can bring.

And had witness'd ambition laid low.

Then I shudder'd to think that I thus should fade

If splendour could tempt me from right.

The heart's happy summer remorse will invade.

And, like winter, bring coldness and blight !

I thought of the home of my childhood's bright

]oy.
And I laughed the vain tempters away.

sugar

Peggy. Poor Nicholas!
conquest.
Mrs. C. A conquest? Why, the stupid booby s

going clean out of his senses for you. You
mustn't laugh and joke with him any more, or

he'll mistake your innocent gaiety for encourage-

ment. (Shalciiig her hands.) And you really feel

yourself happy here ?

Peggv. (Ai ectionatehi.) My dear aunt!
3I)-.':."0. You don't regret having exchanged the

noise and gaiety of London for this quiet country

farm, where, instead of being surrounded with

fine houses and shops, and dashing carriages, and
ladies and gentlemen, dressed in silks and satins,

you see nothing but chickens and ducks, and pigs,

and fields, and trees, a red headed ploughboy, and
fidgetty old woman, in a cotton gown and a mob
cap?

Peggy. I never felt so happy in my life. Regret

the town? Oh, no! Loudon is sown with all

kinds of seductions—concerts. Pantheon mas-

o.nerades. Spring Giirdens, Bagnigge Wells, play-

houses, Ranelagh, Horse Guards, and—(sighs)—

lawvers' clerks.

Mrs. C. (Laughs.) Mercy on us! Do they sow

all those dangerous articles in London ?

Peggy. Yes, dear aunt, and they gi-ow to an

alarming perfection of good-for-nothingness—the

lawyers' clerks especially. They are dreadfully

dangerous weeds. Their intrepidity and impudence
can't be imagined.
Mrs. C. But your good sense and prudence have

enabled you to resist all these quicksands, and after

• year's probation in the establishment of a

fashionable milliner, in the very heart of the gay

world, you return to your poor old aunt, still

worthy her affection.

Pcggi;. Yes, dear aunt— (frt/.-es her honds)—

I

alwajs remembered I had a happy home, and dear

fneuds to bo proud of me.

Mrs. C. Dear child! And you prefer the simp
print gown and straw hat yon used to wear before

you left home to the fine flounced and sticky out

"silk balloon, and tiny pink satin cloak of the fine

milliner young lady ?

Peggy. I do, indeed. Besides— (cof/neftishly)—

my experience as a marchande des modes tells me
that simplicity is the greatest setter off of beauty.

Mrs. (J. Well, well, you are a good girl, and I

love to see you as yon are—it reminds me of old

times. (A smash of crockery in the house.) Oh,
drat that stupid boy! He's got among the

erockerv. Oh, if he has broken my china teapot,

I'll beat him within an inch of his life!

[Exit i7iio house.

Peggy. (Laitghtug.) Poor Nicholas, he's always

getting into disgrace

!

Mrs". C. (Within.) I thought so. Oh, you care-

less villain ! (Jieats him.) There, there, there!

Enter NICHOLAS, with the fragments of a teapot,

from house.

Nich. Not- I ha' gone and done it in downright
earnest! This here teapot has been my rock

.ahead ever since it war brought into the house.

I know'd it war my fate to smash un. (Crying.)

And my destiny are accomplished. Missus will

never forgive me, cos it war her present. (Point-

ing to Peggy.) And I sha'n't never forgive myself

for hingering anything as has ever belonged to

her, and hae been touched wi' her dear hands.
(Cri«.)

Peggy. (Touehss him on the shoulder.) Don't be

unhappy, Nicholas—I'll pacify my aunt.

Nich. (.Sfart.s. • Will you? (Xoofcs up, and
smile.s throrigh his tears, and puts hisfingers on the

.spot she has touched, and kisses them.) Oh, you be

a hangel

!

, , ^ t>
Peggy. (Frankly giving him her hand.) Poor

Nicky! ^^
Nich. (With rapture.) Nicky! (Forgethns

himself, and kisdng her hand.) Oh, you darlingl

(Uetir«i in great confmMn,) Oh, I teg pardon 1 I
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Wouldn't help it. She called me Mcky ! Oh, oh,
oh!

[Goes off dancing n-ith delighf, R. u. e.

Peggy. (Laughing.) Oh, what stranpre antics !

Poor fellow ! I must be more on my g-uard with
him in future, or he'll be like my London sweet-
he.irt, Mr. Roverly, a very difficult person to
kuep at arm's length. (Ladies laugh with-
out, R. V. E.) Ah! (Looking 'oji'.) A party of
If.dies on donkeys ! Good nrracioas ! Jane
Turner, Caroline Jones, and Kate Smith, with her
atlected scriips of French—ay, and all -nyold shop-
mates, out for a holiday! I'll not let them see

me. (Going to house.) Ah, 'tis too late !

(Symphony of Peggy's song.)

JANE, CAKOLINE, KATE, and other Milliners
enter over stile, and inteicept her,

Jane. (Looking at Peggy, wJiosc hack is turned
loieards her, vith an eye glass.) There's a native.

She'll show us our way out of this wilderness.

Pengtl. (Puiling her hut over her eyes.) I don't
think they'll recognise me in my country clothes

i.'ar. liCt's have soiue fun with this rural
savage.
Kate. "I

Jane.
|

Emily. ) Yes, yes !

Cecilij.
I

Eliza. J
Kate. iWilh a hrond Kn.i'ish ae-.eul.) We. m\

we; joiuiy some fun with liui'.

Jane. I'm the cleverest among yon—let me be
forewoman. Now see how I'll roast her.
(Preteaitiiig to speak in u country dialect.) I say
you tral in the straw rot, can we have some new
mi.k fi'om the keow ?

i'eggy. (Aside.) So, so, JIis> Jane, you want to

make fun of me—but I'll uiuteli yon. (Speaks
uUli, a broad country OiaUct, and curtsies

av:kioardly, iiigglinn, and concealing her face with
lie I- hands.) Na, 'eo can't, your ladyshipses! He,
he, he

!

.Jane. (Aside.) She takes us for countesses, nt

t lie very least ! (Aloud.j And why aot, my pretty
I'Inwsabella?

Peggy. 'Cos wc ayu't got now l:eou's, audit ayu't
milking time.
Jane. What an idiot ! (Imitating Peggy's

n rkward action.) Well, what can yon give u<,

then?
Peggy. Nought but bren and cheese and injoiis ;

or heggs an' bacon, and table beer.

Jane. Eggs and bacon I Shocking!
Car. Bread and cheese and injous! Frightful!

Kate. Table beer! S'eU excruciating hc/.vu,''
.'

Jane. Do you dare propose such vulgar eaVablcs

and drinkables to elegant and genteel boarding-
school young ladies like ua ?

Peggy. (Laughing. ^sicic.) Boarding-school
young ladies! Dearee me, what delicate nerves
ihey has in bor.rdiiig schools ! I should ha*

thought the tit-bits I mentioned war quite as nice

as a penn'orth of plum pcdden, and a ha'porth o'

winks, and water-cresses.
.ranc. (^sidvfo CaroUnc.) Eh, Caroline! She's

pitched upon one of our dinners at the shop.
Peggy. (Laughing.) Ha, ha, ha! How do you do,

Miss .Jane" Turner, and Miss Caroline Jones, and
Mi-s Kate Smith ? Ha, ha, ha !

Jiir.e. Ha, you know us !-

P^gyV- (Tnkes off her hat shcus her face, curtsies

gracefully, and resumes her own manner and ac-

cent.) Yes, if you please, you ladyshipseB. Ha,
ha, ha

!

Jane. Can it be possible ? Why, it's Peggy
Green! Oh, my dear friend! (fimbiacing /ler.)

Car. ")

Kate.
Emily. ',

Cecily.
I

Eliza. J

{Emhraclng her.) Oh, dear Peggy!

Enter NICHOLAS, i,. u. E.

A'icJi. (Seeing the Ladies.) Eh? Hollo, here be a
liiucendery sight for a young youth! Oli, I wish
I war a young lady—I'd borrow the loan of a
cuddle along \vi' 'em! Hug her again! Bang it,

I should.
Car. Oh, gracious, there's a man watching us

!

Jane. A gentleman or a person ? (Puts up her

glass and looks at Nicholo!:, u-ho m.akes an e.vtrava-

gant how.) Oh— (to-ses her head with contempt,
and lets /ler glass /o/ J)— a person! Well, my dear
fri'ud, are you glad to see me?

Pengy. Oh, very glad I (Spates Jinntl with Mil-
liners.) You must staj- and make a day with me.

(Goes up witli Milliners, L.

)

Nich. (Aside—aduoncing.) I don't much like that
hoity-toity quizzing-glass gal ; but t'others looks
frisky, such as wouldn't mind .a game o' romps.
But what is they all, compared to she ? Oh, she's

as s'pevior to 'em as a leg o' boiled mutton and
tnniip< is to a hunk o' bread and cheese and a
bunch o' radishes

!

Peggy. (Advancing.) Go, Nieholns, and tell my
aunt that some of my old companions hare come
to visit me, and that they'll stay dinner.

Nich. Yes, miss. (Crosses, and hows to Milliners ;

Jane looks at him with her g/uss ; he imiiates her with

a street door key.) 'Nation pi'etty girls, and no
mist ke. London be famous for growing beauty.
I only wish I'd had the good luck to be born there,

then I shouldn't ha' had red hair, and a turn up
nose. (Going—retitriis.) What would 'ee like fur

dinner ? Ha, snmmut nice, just for the fun o' the
thing! There's a goose and a turkey, and a pig,

and a sirloin o' beet, and a gooseberry pie, and
Peggy. (Laughing.) Mercy on us, we've a larder

lit for the Lord Mayor? Order whatever you
tliiuk we shall like best.

Nich. That's enough. D.iuged if we won't ha'

plenty o' xilum dumplings.
lExit into house.

Jane. Your sudden absence, my dear Peggy,
frightened ns out of our wits. We thought you
had eloped with somebody.

Peggy. No ! I left you to attend on my aunt,

who lives here. She was very ill, and sent for me
to nurse her. I was, besides, anxious to get away
from town, to avoid the persecutions of a certain

Mr. Roverly.
Jane. I know. The handsome gentleman who

used to take you to Ranelagh. Poor fellow, he
has been almost distracted at your loss !

Peggy. Indeed!
Jane. I never saw such a wreck. He grew thm,

and pale, and melancholy, and gave up eating, and
drinking, and smoking, and dancing—in short, he
was quite a hermit.

Peggy. ( With interest.) Really!
Jane. Yes, and last Monday three weeks he

Peggy. Good gracious 1 Drown'd himself f
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..'rme. Woise, my dear—a mini"n times worso^
he got married.
Peggy. Oh, the deceitful wretch ! I could have

forgiven him for dying, but to get married—oh,
it's unpardonable! But are you sure— (uipes

au'ay a ttar)—he is no more—I mean settled ?

Jane, Quite. He went down to his wife's

relations in Northamptonshire to spend the honey-
moon.

Peggy. (Aside.) The perfidious wretch, after all

his vows to me

!

Jane. But now your aunt has recovered her
health, and your persecutor has left London, you
must return with u> to Bond Street.
Peggy. No, no ; I am tired of the world. (Sighs.)

I mean to turn hermit, and shall live and die here.

Go into the house. I'll follow you immediately.
Jane. You'll be sure to return witli us ?

Peggy. Never—never

!

Jaite. Can you resist the minuet? (Imitating.)

Car. And tiie playhouse
Kate. Et le Jardanges de Kensington.
Jane. Oh, you'll never be able to keep your

resolution

!

[T?iey exit into house, L.

Peggy. I will— I will! They may coax and
persuade me as much as they please, but I won't
stir. To think of Edward getting marrried ! Oh,
all the shocking things I have read, and heard of,

about the perfidionsness of man are trifles com-
pared with his unfeeling conduct! (Getting

angry.) It's really shameful ! He ought to have
known I wasn't in earnest, wheu I told him that
I hated him. (Crying.) And if I did leave town
to vex him, he ought, at least to have tried to have
found me out, and have written to me; but no,

he preferred breaking off the acquaintance, and
getting married—to some ugly, vulgar creature,

I've no doubt. But I'll be revenged. Only let me
have an opportun ty of captivating any of his

faithless sex, I'll make an example of them,.for the
general good of society, and milliners in parti-
cular.

lExit into house, L.

ROVERLY sings tciihout, R., ai<d enters over
stile.

liov. Ha, here's a rustic paradise! (Calling.)

Tippins, old feUow, come here ! Such a prospect

—

such a farm—such umbrageous trees, and such a
comfortable seat ! (Sits on rustic bench under
trees, R. Calling.) Hollo! Come on, you snail-
come on

lintcr TIPPINS, very slowly over stile, froin E.,

carrying his coat on his arm, and fanning himself
If it/i his pocket handkerchief

Tip. (Sitting on stile.) It's all very well for you
to say come on, but you forget I'm not like you, in

racing condition. Oh, what a dance you've led

me, over ploughed fields, and hedges and ditches—
down green lanes and dykes—up hills and down
precipices—short cuts over commons and heaths

—

and what with climbing gates, and scrambling
over stone v^alls and bnllfinches, I might as well
have ridden np to the fox-hounds

!

Bob. [Taking him by the arm, and taking him to

the front.) Pooh, pooh—a slight breathing—no-
thing more. Keep your lungs in good condition.
(SluTiptng him on the chest.) Do this every day for

a month on (he etretob, and see how active you'll

be. (Tippins sitj on rustic sent under trees.) Look
at me, I'm as lively as a four year old. (Tafces him
by the arm, and tcalfcs him about.) I'm on the
gallop from morning till night.

Tip. Yes, confound you ; 1 know it. You never
let me rest an instant.

Eov. Of course not. Nothing like exercise

—

(Tii>pins returns to seat)—to warn off the doctor.
Damme, I feel as if I could jump over the moon!
(To Tippins, whn is feattd and stooping downto pull
up his boot.) That's a capital back ! Keep as you
are for half a second, and see how I'll cl' ar you.

(illa/;es -i run back, and prepares to

jump over him.)
Tiv. No, no, no ; I've had enough of your gym-

nastic exercises. Sit down, and let us have a little

rest.

Sov. Very well, anything for a quiet life. (Stfs.)

What a slow coach you are. It's a good thing
you're rich. If you were like me, a poor devil of
a lawyer's clerk, with nothing but your wits and
your activity to depend upon, damme, you'd
starve. (Jumps up.) Talk of starving, I feel

tremendously hungry. I wonder if we could get
some bacon and eggs, or a cut into a Cheshire
cheese, with a hunk of home-made bread, at the
farm, here! {Calling.) Hollo, honse! Is your
master at home ?

Tip. No, no; let ns try and find out some genteel
inn. I should like a sandwich and a glass of
hock.

Rov. Sandwiches and liock in the country ?

My dear fellow, when you go to Rome You
know the adage. Sherbet and hookahs in
Constantinople; shrimps and tea at Gi'avesend;
train oil and blubber in Lapliimi ; hock and
Seltzer water at the Clarendon ; but bread and
cheese, and bacon and eggs, in the rural dis-

tricts.

Elite;- NICHOLAS, from house, L.

JTicJi. Now, then, what's the row ? War it you
a calling ?

Rov. Yes ; are you the house .'

Nich. No, I be ploughboy—leastways, I war.
Rov. Oh, you war, war you ? A ci-devant

operative, eh ?

Nich. Oh, I aren't never seedy
—

'cept a tritie in

the mornings, sometimes, when I'se had too much
yale.

Rov. Ha! (Aside.) A branch of the Noodle-
head family. (.4ioud._) Do yon think, Mr.
Joskins
Nich, Joskins ! You mistakes me for another

gentleman. I'se Nicholas Snozzle.
Rov. (Taking off hia hat and bou-ing with moek

respect, Nicholas relunxs the salute avckwardly.)

I beg pardon, Mr. Nozzle I

Nich. Snozzle !

Eov. Snozzle—Fozzle. Do you think you coold
manage to procure us a bait ?

Nich. Ees, to be sure. We'se gotten lots o'

lively gentles and gudgeons in the back kitchen.
Eov. No, no ; I mean iome refreshment.

Something to eat, stupid.
Nich. Oh, why didn't 'ee speak plain Henglish,

then, stupid ? I thought 'ee wanted to go a fish-

ing, you fnle, you. I'll step into t'house and ax
missis. (Going— siops.) But I don't think we
can 'commodate you, 'cob we is chock full o'

wisitors already. My eye, such a lark, we'se got
I a boarding Bohool o' young ladies.

md
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Rov. (Eagerly.) A boarding school I

Tij». Yoang ladies

!

(Jurtiidng up, ond hastily putting on
his coat.)

Nich. Yes. Oh, puch pretty 'ans! They are
bavins dinner. You should see 'em pitch into the
plum dumplings ! Oh, my sister's daucing: shoes,

I never se^d such happetites—the quizzing giass

'an, in particular 1

Rov. This is a matter that most be inquired
into.

Tip. Most decidedly. (Arvanglng hisjriU, &c.)

Rov. Hark you, Nozzle— Suozzle, do yon think
you could manage to introduce as to these birds of

paradise P

Tip. These youthfn) Hebes
Hich, Dan? it, speak plain Henglish, can't 'ee ?

I know nought about your biids and your bees,

Rov. (To Tippins.) Give him a three shilling

token, that will enlighten him.
Tip. There! (Givimj monfy.) Now do you

understand us ?

Hich. (Looking at the three shilling fofcen, and at

Boverly.) Partly; if t'other gen'lem war to
enlighten me too, I think I should be quite awake.

Rov. (To Tippins.) Give him another.
Tip. Nnnky again. (Giving Hicholas another

three shilling token.) There, is that plain English ?

Nich, 'EfrS. (Putting money in his pocket.) I'm
quite awake now; but it can't be done. They're
friends of missis's niece, and I couldn't think of

taking the liberty of intruding you upon 'em. Ha,
ha, ha ! Tales and their money, eh ? Never
mind, I'll bring 'ee out some bread and cheese.
(As.de—going, laughing.) Ha, ha, ha ! What a
pair o' spoons

!

lExit into house, l.

Rov, Tippy, my boy, how foolish yon look

!

Tip. So do you.
Rov. Oh, dear, no ; it was your money. But

never mind, we won't be floored by a ploughboy.
Come on! (Pulling him toirards house.) We'll
trust to our native impudence, and introduce
ourselves.

Tip. No, no, I'd rather not face them coUec-
tiveiy; I've somehow a dread of encountering a
room fall of girls, they giggle and quiz so con-
foundedly.

Rov. Pooh, pooh ! What if they do guy yon ?

You deserve it. With your face and your figure,

and anti-insinuating manners, what else can you
expect ? The women hate your sneaking, timid,
bashful fellows, who blush, and siirh, and beiiave
prettily; they like a bold faced, lively villain, who
will laugh with them, romp with them, sing with
them, danco with them, in short, you should be
like Tne, a whirlwind, and you'll sweep 'em olf by
the dozen.

Tip. But I can't be funny, and I can't be quick
and lively.

Rov. Then stick to impudence, that's my capital,

and it's astonishing how current I make it. But
with yonr large fortune, you ought to command
the whole world.

ISp. That's my misfortune. Everybody knows
I'm rich and— (sentimentally)—nobody cares for
me, for

—

(sighing comically)—myself.
Rov. (Poking him in the ribs, ond laughing.) Oh,

you sentimental donkey ! I've a great mind to
out your acquaintance ; I would, if you didn't give
nch deuced good dinners, and your cheque book
wasn't 10 accessible to the neoesiities of Keniuf.

I

But— ((afcinj his amv)—come along; you'll never
have such another opportunity of distingnishing
yourself.

Tip. No, no, I'll take a quiet stroll, while you
try your luck. (To Uoverly, with comic sentimen-
talitif.) Perhaps I may meet some simple village
maiden, who has never visited the gay metropolis —
a rustic divinity, whose pure mind and innocent
heart, being unacquainted with the blandishments
of wealth, will see in me, not the golden calf, but
plain Tom Tippins, and as such, bestow upon me
her admiration, aud when I have had time to
cultivate and secure her tender affections, I will
throw off the mask, and marry her to all my
spli-n lour. I must, I will be loved

—

(looking at

himself conceitedly)—for myself alone.
[Esrif, E.

Rov. (Laughing heartily.) A reprint of Romeo,
or a second edition of Cymonand Iphigenia. Poor
Tippins ! He's a very unlikely object for a fall in

love—his only hope is in the golden calf. Now for

the boarding school! (Buttoning liis coat and pre-

paring to exit.) Damme, I'll drop in among 'era

like a shell in a powder magazine. (Going to

house^ktops.) Ah, the beauties are getting on the
wing ! Perhaps I may catch one alone.

[Retires, r., and turn/ his hack.

Enter PEGGY, from house.

Peggy. Oh, there's one of the strangers Nicholas
made such a fool of ! I'll make him my first

victim. (Arranging her dress.)

Hov. I hear the rustling of a petticoat. Before I

commence the attack, I'll give her an opportunity

of remarking my personal advantages.
(Walking backwards and forwards,
singing.)

Peggy. Goodness gracious, it's Edward! The
perfidious villian! Oh, vengeance, vengeance ! I

couldn't have hoped for such a glorious oppor-

tunity of exercising it.

Rov. Now to shoot her through the heart at the

first glance. (Advancing, r..) Will you permit me,
beautiful (Recognising Peggy—stads asto-

nished.) Good heavens!
Peggy. (Preteiidifig not to know him, and speak,

ing with a country acent.) Eh, what be matter ?

Rov. Those eyes, that nose, that mouth I

Peggy. (Pretend ng to be frig d-:ned.) Deary me,
what are 'ee staring at I so for ?

Rov. Th.at air, those features, that face

!

Peggy. What, have I been and blacked it?

(Feeling her face.) Never mind, it be only a
smudge.
Rov. Peggy, if it be you, say so, and nou t drive

me distracted.
Peggy. Peggy? My name's Betsy—Besty Hog-

gins.
Rov. Betsy? Impossible!
Peggy. Ecod, I don't know what you mean by

impossibul, but it's what I are called by father

and mother, and I ha' seed it wrote in parish

books—" Betsy Hoggins," as large as life.

Eou. Hoggins? Horrible I But your voice, and
your age

Peggy. I shall be twenty n«xt goose day.

Rov. And how long have you lived here ?

Peggy. Why, ever since I war a babby, to be

sure.
Rov. It is and it is not. I'm fa rly puzzled

!

Feggy, Loilcely, loikely ! Yea don't seem over
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What are it to joii to kuow

so strangely resemble a

and above sensible,

aught about me ?

Bov. Because you

Pegg]/. Lor', you fnle, you wouldn't ha' me like

*
Kov. No, no ; a bfeautiful girl I passionately

loved
. „ T T, n -4. 1 >

Peggy. Yoa don't say so ? I shouldn t ha

tbniisht it, now; you looks so particularly sood-

teiuptred. ,^ , , ,

lioo. It can't be Peg?y. Yet, to make sure,

I'll try her with a leader. But she was a coquette,

and deceived uift.
. ^. ,., .^ ., i. v

P^ggy. Loikely, loikely ! It didn t gi her much
trouble, I should think.

Rov. Ah! (Aside.) She is Betsy Hoj^gins, or

marble. One trial more. {Aloud.) She was an

artful hypocrite, who never loved me
Peggy. Loikely, loikely ! I don't see hovr she

could. „ . , T. I,

Rov. Thank you ! (Boiung.) 1 m very much
obliged to you.

, > ^,
Peggy. (Bobbing a cuitseij.) Oh, you s quite

welcome 1
. . ,. , , ^ a- i ,-• i.

i^ov. She was the vainest, ficklest, flightiest

flirt
, ^- J, ^

Peggy. (Blowing away the leaves o) a flower.)

Loikely, loikely ! ^ ., , , , , , i^
Rov. (Imitating.) Loikely, loikely! Damme,

that's all she can say. One last grand coup.

(Aloud.) And, between ourselves, she was nut

over and above remarkable for beauty. (Aside.)

If that doesn't make her show her colours, she is

indeed a Hoggins.
. , , t

Peggy U"-ly.' Oh, the slanderous wretch! 1—
I-I can't b^ear that 1 I—I— I (About to betray

herself, suddenly recovers.) No, no ; it is only a

ruse 'to make me betray myself. He sha n t

triumph. Oh—(looUng him full m the Jnce)—she

war a hugly one, eh—what we calls m tliese parts

a frightener ? He, he, he !

Rov. A fri,L,'hteuer

!

Peggy. Yes, a waruer otf premises—like a scare-

crow wi' birds. Thee's gotten a niceish head ot

hair. Be it your own, or a wig ?

(Trying to pull his hair ; he turns away,

and she laughs heartily aside.)

Rov, No, no, no—(aside)—it can't be Peggy!

And now I look at her closely, it's impossible.

Pen-iry was thiuuer, and the ensemble of her face

hadn'lthis girl's expression. Kgad, I thiuk I must

• udeavour to make myself agreeable here

!

[Advancing.) You are a very pretty girl, Betsy.

P^ggy. Loikely, loikely! Queen Anne s dead.

He, he, he

!

, ^. i. .

Rov. (Aside.) Oho ! A rural coquette, who s

perfectly aware of her attractions. It's a strange

fact but, be it in town or country, the girls are

uow' so well informed, they know their utmost

value, from the twinkle of an eyelid down to the

arch of an instep, or the symmetry of an ankle,

(^ioud.) Do you know, it may appear strange,

but, somehow or other, I think you are a great

deal more charming than the lady I have lost.

Peiiqu Lor', 'ee don't say so? (Bobbing a

curti'y.) Thank 'ee kindly, (^side.) Theresa
villain I

. , j
iiou. Your fresh and blooming comijlexion, ana

thi- delicate little hand, and that migiion foot, are

all far more lovely

Peggy. Loikely, loikel}'

—

(pointedly)—for she war
a frightener, you know.

Rov. Yes, yes. (^side.) This is a linnet that's
not to be brought down with snipe shot. Then
her waist— it wasn't ha.i so small and taper as
this exquisite hour glass.

(.About to put his arm round her waist;
she heats it awn;/.)

Peggy. Paws off, Pompey'l (A^ide.) What a
deliberate story-teller. (Puts lier hatids to her
waist.) I've grown more than the eighth of an
inch stouter.

Rov. In short, Peggy was unworthy my affec-

tion, and I have forgotten her ; and if you, my
charming Betsy—I won't mention your other
name

Peogy. Oh, yes, do. I likes to hear it in full

—

Betsy Hoggins,
Rov. Very well, then, charming Betsy Hoggins,

I throw at your feet my heart, my hand, and my
fortune.

Peggy. Goodness gracious, what a lot of rub-
bish i bile's full o' holes, t'other's handcuffed, and
t'other's on your baov. He, be he !

Rov. (Aside.) She more informed than I

imagined. But I won't be beaten. I'll try the

heroics. (.Abruptly taking her hand.) Did you
ever see a madman ?

Peggy. {Pretending alarm.) Na, na, and I

shouldn't loike, neither.

Rov. Theu look .at me. If you frown, and re-

ject my suit, such is the unhappy sensitiveness of

my nature, that my weak brain, bouluer.sed by over

pressure, will explode like a thundercloud, and be

chaos! (Crosses to K.)

Peggy. Na, na, na; don't 'ee be a bull, or a

chay-hos neither ! Don't 'ee—don't 'ee
'

Rov. Then— (putting ?iis pocket handkerchief on

the ground and kneeling on one fcnee)—smile, and
bid me hope, (^side.) Confound the leathers—

they're awkward to kneel in. (Aloud.) Speak,

speak, charming Betsy
Peggy. (Laughing, and stamping her feet.) Ha,

ha, ha ! That be loike play actor chap I seed at

fair. Ha, ha, ha! [Imitating.) Ha, ha, ha!

Rov. Psha, listen to my ardent vows

Enter NICHOLAS, /romTiousc, icitJi. o slice o/bread

and cheeae on a plate.

McJi. Hollo! Poaching? I'll spoil 'unl

(Aduanoing, loudly.) Please, sir, when you've

done, I've gotten bread and cheese.

Rov. (Jumps up, seizes him by the collar, and

shakes him.) Yon impertinent scoundrel, how
dare you intrude
Peggy. Oh, gemini ! I'll go and call a constable

!

[Euns o/, K. u. K.

Rov. I'll shake you to atoms, yon villain, I

Nich. Na, na, don't 'ee, or 'ee'll be hanged for

parjury ! (Getting away. Doggedly.) The next

time you comes any o' your gammocks with that

ere young ooman, we'll ha' a fight—so mind your

manners. Mister Bond Street.
[JSait info house.

Rov. Ah, loikely, loikely I I am afraid I have

made a trilling mistake here. Never mind, it a

good practice. I'll find Tippins, and return with

him to the charge. Poor infatuated spoony !
I

wonder if lie lias found his black swan. Ha, ha,

bal I shouldn't be at all surprised to see hitu

msom HH
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«ttJ«s: in the stocks, or locked np in the ca?e, for

disturbing the peace of the village.

lExit, B.

Enter fromthe hoH.«e, JAXE, CAROLINE, KATE,
and the other AlilUneis.

Jan». Where can Pearary have got to all this

time ? It is very rude of her to leave us.

Car. The country, my dear. What can you ex-

pect, so far from the great metrolepos ?

Kate. Fous avey razong. The air of the cham-
j)at7V is li ethe mud with our shoes—it jouays the

very diahle with our morocco.
June. I am beginning to feel its effects myself.

Three weeks of roast goose and dumplincs would
make me beyond the regulation pattpru, and I

f houhl be forced to drius vinegar to restore my-
self to gentility.

Kate. Oh, it's dreadful 1 I wonder how they can
trouvay any people to rtstay trankeel in it. For
my part, I am convinced that a wnek wou d make
me a/vicfcas.sa de indly o' shampinions. Regarday.
Here comes the alley vous ong !

Enter PEGGY, laughing, K. u. e,

Peggy. Another conquest! I'm particularly

fatal this morhing. Well, my dear friends, I

hope you have made yourselves comfortable.
Jane. Oil, very well! We only wanted your

company to be perfectly happy.
Kate. Yes; tout a fay contong.

Jane. Now, once for aU, as our time for going
home is fast approaching, will you return with
us ?

Peggy. No, no ; I am more than ever deter-

mined to remain in tbe country.
Jane. Oh, uiy dear friends, the loss of her darling

Edward has turned herbraiu !

Kate. Decidedly. Made her a iate de vo o

natural.
Peggy. I know you'll be astonished at what I'm

going to tell you, but Mr. Eoverlyis ?iere.

Jane. Here ? Good gracious !

Kate, What, ece .lur le trotwor sur le garsong.

Oh, mon Doo !

Peggy. 'Tis even so. I've seen him, and talked

to him ; and I've persuaded him that I am not
myself, but a simple country girl, named Betsy
Hoggins.
Jane. La, how romantic

!

Kate. Kelt jolly spree 1

I Jane. And you really made him believe you were
* not yourself ?

Peggy. Entirely.
Jane. Poor fellow! With such a believing

nature, how imprudent of him to get married. And
is he here with his wife ?

Peggy. No; with one of his friends. I met him
just now, in the green lane yonder. Oh, such a

fool! He told me his whole history in two
minutes, and concluded by making violent love to

me.

Mmincrs.] (With great interest.) Indeed!

Kate. Is he a joUy gorsong—o petit amour ?

Peggy. No, he's particularly udy and stupid.

Jane. ) Oh, the monster !

Milliners. S {Going up carelessly.)

Kate. Oh, allay vous ong I

Peggy. But he's rolling in riches.
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Jane. \ (Returning—leith great interest..

Milliners. ) Rich ! The dear creature I

Kate. Oh, that's quite wi outre pair de slweel

Ou etes he, le petit ange ?

Car. Is he single ?

Ja;ie. What's his name?
Knte. Is he jeune or ve'il:^?

Milliners. {Anxiously.) Oh, tell us—tell ns!

Peggy, tie's still here, he's a bachelor, his name
is Tippins. and you'll see him directly.

Jane. (Goiv.g to house.) I'll put on my shawl. I

look more elegant in that.

Car. Isn't my hair dreadfully deranged ? I

mnst borrow a brush.
Kate. Nest par queje suis toute rouge, come un

lobster .' I must borrow a little fiour.

Peggy. Mind, my dear friends, if Edward or his

friend should question you, I'm Betsy Hoggins,
.and yon never saw me nntil to-day.

Jajie. ) (Going into house. j Yes, yes ; we
Milliners. ) know—we know !

lExeunt iniohouse.

Kate. Oh, mon Doo, je suis so agitated. Jesuis
un omelette soofiay.

[Exit into Tioit.'se.

Peggy. (Laughing.) Poor Kate I Her trip tn

Boulogne last summer has quite ruined her
English. Now for my second victim, Mr. Tippins.

He wants a simple, innocent, country girl, who
will love him for himself alone. I think I can
manage to find him one. And then for Mr.
Roverly—I must pay him off for so soon forgetting

me; but for that, I must secure the assistance of

a confederate. (Calling at house.) Nicholas,

Nicholas !.

Nich. (At a distance.) Coming—coming—com-
ing-coming !

Enter NICHOLAS, running.

I war down in the cellar, drawing beer, and when
I heard thy .'-weet voice I bounce i up like a sky-
rocket. Oh, dang it ! I'se afeared I didn't put in

spigg it—I Yes, I did! Lor,' my heart war
in my moutii I If I hain't—my eye, wouldn't
there" ha' been a swim! Now what is it 'en

wants? I'd do anything that's unposserbal, to

obleege 'ee.

Peggy. Well, then, dear Nicholas
Nich. Dear Nicholas ! (Dancing with delight.)

Oh, bless 'ee!

Peggy. Those two gentlemen you saw here just

now have been persecuting me with their ad-

dresses.

2^ic^. You want me to whoUop 'em ? That's
enough. They's pickled walnuts.
Peggu. No, no ; I want you to pretend to be my

husband.
Nich. Pretend to be your husband? Na, na;

I couldn't do it not at no price. The very thought
on it would drive me lunfitical. Let me whollop
'em.
Peggy. No, no ; if you wi.-jh to please me,

Nicholas, you will do what I have asked you.
When you'hear me say " Pray don't fight," make
your appearance, and act as though you wer«
really the person you represent.

Nic?i. Say no more. I'll do it. (Aside.)

Danged if I don't whollop both the two on 'em !

Peggy. Here comes one of my tormentors.

Away ; and be in readiness for the signal. Mind,
when I say " Pray don't fight."
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Nioh. Yes, yea; I knowa. {Aside.) Wou't I

pepper 'em I [fiarft into house.

Ent«r TIPPINS, b , out of breath, running slowly.

Tip. Oh, that darling little anyel, what a dance
she has led me ! If do come np with her, I'll

Ah, here she is! (Taking Peggy's hand.) Ah, you
dear little runaway, have I caught you ?

Peggy. (With great mo lesty and trepidation—
without the country dialect.) Oh, sir, I am so

frightened I I heped you wouldu't have followed

me. Pray let me go. My aunt wi 1 sco d me.
Tip. Never mind your aunt, my lily of the valley.

I'll pacify her.
Peggy. Impossible ! She keeps me so strict she

won't even let me talk to my cousin.

Tip. A very prudent lady. She knows how
young ladies should be brought up. ( J.side.) This
is what I've been looking for so long. I feel

myself settled. {Aloud.) My charming little

angel— By the bye, what's your name ? I'll

wnger it's as sweet and modest as your pretty self.

Peggy, Oh, sir, you make me blush 1 My name's
Rose.
Tip. I thought so. And your other name ?

Peggy. Budd, sir, if yoii please.

Tip. Rose Bud I Oh, charming! So emblemati-
cal of her blooming loveliness. Sweet rosebud of

beauty, yours is the prettiest name I ever heard

!

Peggy. It's generally reckoned a very ugly one,
sir—the Budd is spe t with a double d.

Tip. Eh, what? Bud, with a double d ? Budd!
Damme, suutraot the Rose from it, and it is

queerish. Jane Budd would be hideous. Never
mind. As my friend, William, says, "What's in a
name?" I'll look over that, for her other perfec-

tions. Do you think, my darlinor, that you could
love a plain man, who has nothing to recommend
him but hims-lf? When I say a plain man,
mind, I don't mean an ugly man—plain in his

manners—plain in his dealings.

Peggy. Yes, sir, I understand, A very plain

man

—

{modestly loohing down)—like you.
Tip. Yes, ye?, yes ; a remarkably plain man. Do

you think you could like such a person?
Peggy. (Modestly.) I don't know, sir; it would

depend
Tip. Upon what, my divinity ?

Peggii. Whether he loved me, and whether his

disposition was kind and good, and whether he
preferred peace and quiet to riot and noise, and
whether he wouldn't be ashamed of marrying a
poor simple country girl, who knows nothing of

the world, and has nev<»r seen London, has not
been brought up at boarding schools-

Tip. (Aside.) Oh, what a treasure! To think
I should have overlooked this pink of perfection so
long! (Aloud.) My dear Rose Budd, I am
exactly the person you have so charmingly de-

scribed. My disposition is seraphic, I adore peace
and quiet, and prefer a simple, uneducated
country girl to the most accomplished lady in the
world.

Peggy. You are very kind, sir ; but I'm not un-
educated. My aunt has taught me to speak and
write correctly, and—(modestly)—I've taught
myself a little French and music.

Tip. {With a broad English accent.) Oommong
TOus parley Pranfais, mademoiselle ?

Peggy. (With a pure French acctnt.) Oni, mon-
iear.

rip. (In te$Uiey.) Oh, oh I I've ron a thousand

pound prize in the lottery I If there be one thing
more than another that I adore, it is to hear
French pronounced with purity. My own accent
is so perfect, it drives me mad to hear it murdered
after the manner of Stratford-le-Bow, And yon
can sing ?

Peggy. Indifferently.
Tip. Ballads or bravnras ?

Peggy. Both, sir.

Tip. Dear me, what a wonder ! A rustic sing
b-avuras ! Might I ventur : to entreat you to give
me a little specimen of your vocal powers ?
Peggy. With pleasure, sir, if you'll excuse all

faults. What style do you prefer—the comic op
sentimental ?

Tip, Wiiichever ivoii please. I have no choice.
Peggy. Then I will attempt a little ballad.

SONG.—(Introduced.)

Tip. Charming, charming, charming 1 A rustic
divinity 1 What accomplishments, what frank-
ness, what bewitching modesty! Oh, I'm the
happiest rascal in the world ! I'll pop the que.stion
at once. Sweet Rose, may your adoring Tippins
venture to hope you will smile upon him—and—
and You know what I mean. Say " Ye?,"
and I shall be transported.
Peggy. {Pretending great agitation.) Really, sir,

your pi'oposal is so --abrupt—so unexpected—that

Tip. (4nrciously.) Yes, yes, yes; say that I may
live

Peggy. Speak to ray aunt, if you please.
[Buns off in confusion, into house.

Tip. (Sijiging and dancing.) Tol lol de rollol!
I've done it—I've done it at last I I'm loved for
myself alone, as plain Tom Tippins; not as the
golden calf. Oh, happy Tommy—super-happy
Tommy! (Singing and dancing.) Dear Rose
Budd, with a double d, your name is engraven
here, under my flannel, which nothing but the
death of your adoring Thomas can efface. Oh,
I'm settled—I'm settled !

(Capering about in delight.)

Enter BOVERLY, l.

Rov. Hollo, hollo I Are you gone mad ? Have
you been galvanized, or have you got St. Vitus's
dance ?

Tip, (Dancing up to him.) I'm settled — I'm
settled—I'm settled

!

Bov. Damme, it looks very like it. (Stoppiiij)

him.) Be quiet, you demented donkey, or I'll put
you in a straight waistcoat. What has happened ?

Have you found your rara avis, or are you re-

joicing at getting out of the stocks ?

Tip. I've found her, my dear friend—I've found
her. Oh, such an angel! (Singing and dancing,}
Tol de rol lol

!

Bov. (Stopping him and shaking him.) Be quiet,
or I'll put yon under restraint. Exhibiting on the
light fantastic at your time of life ! You ought to
be ashamed of yourself! I hare seen an angel, if

you like.

Tip. Nothing to be compared to mine, I'll lay
my life.

Rov. Pooh, pooh ! Though elderly in yean,
you're an infant in your ideas of beauty. My girl
has cheeks like peaches,

Xip, So has mine-go has mine I

Mov. Eyes that eclipse the stars
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tip. So has mine -so has mine! And pearly

teeth, and raven hair. Don't interrupt me. For
the first time in my life I'm Inspired. And I feel I

eonld go on for ever. Marble skin—no, no, I mean
snowy skin—sylph-like figure, waist like a wasp's,
hand as long and taper as lady's fingers, and a
foot Ob, oh, oh 1 (Dancing.) I'm settled—I'm
settled

!

Bov. Stop—stop! Ton're trenching on my
prerogative. I won't allow you to be a whirlwind.
Listen to the catalogue of my charmer's per-

fections. There never was, is not, and nev^r will

be any creature half so beautiful

!

Tip. Gooseberry!
J?oti. Her eyes, her teeth, her hair, her figure,

her complexion
Tip. Gooseberry—gooseberry—gooseberry !

Rov. Her only defects are want of education and
refinement.

Tip. There, at all events, my beauty has the
advantage. She is refinement itself. Can speak
French, and sing, and
Rov. (Laughing.) Oh, my dear friend, you must

have been dreaming ! How could such a prodigy
exist in these wilds? My beauty is the niece of

this farm.
Tip. So is mine.
i?or. Pooh, pooh ! You've been imposed upon.
Tip. No, no

;
you've beeu the victim !

Peggy, [Within, with the country dialect.) 1 tell

'ee I waint ha' it. You've na business to put them
faggots on the vire !

Bov. There's my angel

;

Peggy. {Within,inher own voice and accent.) Yes,
dear aunt, I'll attend to it immediately.

Tip. There's mine. My dearest Rose

!

(Going to door.)

Sov. My dearest Betsy

!

{Going to door.)

Enter PEGGY from house. They both tal:e her

hands, and Iring her to thefrout.

Tip. Permit me to introduce
Rov, Allow me to present
Tip. Miss Rose Rudd.
Rov, Miss Betsy Hoggins.

(Peggy looking from one to the other
u'it/t different expressions—to 2'ippins
she is modest and bashful, to Roverly
hold and impudent.)

Peggy. (Aside to Roverly.) Who's that old guy ?

(To Ttppms.) Who is that young gentlemau h

Tip. A particular friend of mine, Mr. Roverly.
Bov, His name's Tom Tippius ; one of the

greatest simpletons in Europe.
Peggy. (Aside to him.) Loikely, loikely! Birds of

a feather yon know. He, he, he I

Tip. Speak, my darling angel, and say you are
mine.
Rov. Xo, no; confess you are mine.
Tip. Dear Rose

!

Rov, Dear Betsy

!

Tip. (Getting angry.) Her name's Rose, sir—Rose
Budd.
Rov, (Oitting angry,) No, sir, it's Betsy—Betsy

Hoggins,
Tip. (In a rage.) It's Rose, Rose, Rose!
Rov, (In a rage.) It's Betsy, Betsy, Betsy—

Ho gins—Hoggins !

Ttp. (Violently.) No, no; Budd, Budd, Budd!
Bov, (Violently.) Hoggins, Hoggins, Hoggins !

Ptggy, Oh, dear gentlemen, pray don't fight 1

Enter NICHOLAS,/rom the house.

Nich. That be my signal. Now to smash 'em.
(Advancing, B.,) Hollo, hollo, you sirs ! What aro
yon up to there, pulling and hauling o' my wife ?

Rov. Your wife ?

Tip. Your wife ?

Nich. 'Ees, Mrs. Snoozle. Come here, my dear,
and hold my coat, while I pummels 'em for their
hopstropulousness.

iJotr. Your wife ? I'm amazed!
Tip. Your wife ? Oh, the sorceress ! I've been

cozened again.
Nich. Come, I say, don't 'ee call names, or

—

(t/ireaie)iing)—down you goes like a pancake

!

Roy. There's some villainy here. Two names and
two dialects—and that rascally Snozzle. It must
be Peggy who has imposed upon ns.

Nich. Come, now, you march, or I shall be
'bleeged to porsede to harmony. (Squai ing.)

Enter JANE, CAROLINE, KATE, and MIL-
LINERS, /roin the house.

Jane. Now, indeed, we must go. Ah—gentle-
vacal Mr. Roverly!

hov. Ah, Madame Le Jenkins ! Young ladies,
my suspicion are confirmed. It is Peggy. How
do you do? So, you've come to pay your old
friend a visit F

Jane, What old friend ?

jKoi>. Why, Peggy Green !

(Taking Peggy up to Jane.)
Jane. (Patting up glass, and staring a;t Peggn.)

Peggy Green! What this rurality? My dear
friend, where are your eyes ^ The idea of mU-
taking this awkward gawky for the elegant and
accomplished Peggy Green

!

Rov. AstODishing ! And— {(o other Milliners)—
don't you know her ?

Milliners. Oh, dear no !

Kate. We ne sayvay par de tout.

Enter MRS. CLOVER, /rom house.

Mrs, C. My dear Peggy, your friends have been
trying to persuade me to
Rov. Peggy! Aha, the old lady has let the cat

out of the bag ! Your most obedient. Miss Betsy
Hougius.

Peggy. Further disguise is useless. I confess I

have endeavoured to punish you for your cruel
desertion. How could you so soon forget me and
marry another ?

Rov. Mirry another? My dear girl, I never
even dreamed of snch a thing.
Peggy. What, are you not married?
Rov. No, no, no.
Peggy, Oh, Jane, how could you tell me that ha

was living with his wife in North miptonshire

!

Jane. It was told me by somtbody, and I only
spoke from hearsay

!

Peggy. And I made a cruel vow of revenge.
You and your friend were my first victims. How
can I sufficiently excuse myself

—

(to Tippins)—
particularly to you, sir ?

Tip. Oh, don't mention it, I beg ! (To Boverly.)
An artful little gipsy. To think of her making a
fool of me.
Rov. Come, come, don't look so suicidicaJ.

You've a partner in your glory. At her making
a fool of you I don't so much wonder, for you are
naturally gifted that way; but the idea of her
deceiving me is absolutely astonishing.
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Peggy. (Laug/ung.) Loikely.loikely ! (Scrinnsly.)

But consider my supposed provocation, asvl bo
merciful.

_ ,

Rov. Well, as I see you are particularly contrite,

and T am of a sweet forgiving disposition, in con-

sideration of your extreme youth, I'll look over

your error, and will be weaJi enough to let yon
marry me. Don't faint, or overwhelm me with
thanks—I know the sacrifice on my part is enor-

mous, but I like to encourage modest merit, and
if your aunt will give her consent, and my friend,

the golden calf, will lend me the money to pay for

the license, such is may strange infatuation, I'll

make you Mrs. Roverly to-morrow morning.
Peggy. Well, of all the impudent
Bov. Tike care—take care what you are about.

Don't trifle with yonr good fortune—snap me up at

once, or I'll marry you to Tippins.
Jane. Good gracious, Peggy, make haste and

say " Yes " !

Kate. We, we ; frappy when the /are is showed.
Peggy. {Giving Jiej- hand to Boverly.) There,

there, though you don't deserve it.

Rov. I will, I will, to-morrow. Saint George's,
Hanover Square—white favours—blushes -tears

—

good-bye—yellow post chaise—gallop—Brighton

—

happiness

—

Nich. (r., hluhhering.) But what's to become of

rue ! I'se breaking my heart wi' love for her 1

ifov. You deserve to have vour head broke, for

daring to impose upon us as her husband ; but, as
I said before, I'm of a sweet, merciful disposition.

Tippins, give him a guinea.

xVi'c/i. Well— (cvosstnj (o P«ggy)—I forpiv* 'oe
for robbiug'me o' my peace o' mind, and to shofr
that I be ir no animosity against nobody, ecod, I'll

call in old Joe the fiddler, and we'll ha* a danc),
just to keep us in practice for wedding !

(Qoei up, B. D. B.,/oUotoed by £adt«s,
afiA becfcons on JFiddier and Farm
Hexxianis.)

Ladies, Oh, deUghtfol

!

{Going up, dancing.)
Kate. Oh, cfvarmong—charming

!

{Going up, dancing.)
Rov. A very sage suggestion. Jfow, Tippy, my

Cupid, here's another chance for you. (Pointing
to farm Servants.) Here are two more rural inno-
cents. See if you can't captivate them with your
elephantine grace.

Tip. No, no ; I've had enough of innocence.
I'll stick to the metropolis.

{Taking the hand of Jane.)
Rov, Now then, my dear Peggy, let us show the

sylvan deities that we have beeu to Ranelagh, and
have glittered as the stars of its Ridotto al
fresco.

Mrs. C. But, my dear child, I don't understand.
Who is this gentleman, and what does he mean by
talking in that strange manner ?

Peggy. All shall be satisfactorily explained, and
although " Peggy Green " may change her name
aud return to town, she will never forget the
" Home of her Childhood," and

—

{to Aiulience)—
the kind friends whose good opinion it will be her
happiness to deserve.

{A Country Dance hy the Characteri.)

TIPPINSi

Disposition of llu ijitaracteri, aL llie Fall of tlie Vu.rtain.

EOVERLY. PEGGY. MRS. CL07ER.
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